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Table 3: Sub-themes and quotes for theme 1: need for more nutritional information and support in 
cancer care.

Little/no nutritional information or support offered

“They don’t provide you any information at all” NZE2
“No, not at all. I mean it was cut it out, kick ‘em out, you’re on your own.” NZE6
“I feel like I’m very much doing it by myself.” NZE8
“I had no guidance on nutrition.” M4
“No, no, they just said to make sure you look after yourself and drink water.” M6
“No one.” P6 (when asked who supported them with advice about food and nutrition)

Just told to eat a healthy diet without information or support

“They basically just said, ‘Maintain a healthy diet’.” NZE2
“They said ‘try and have a healthy diet’, that was about all.” M2 

Dietary advice given was about managing cancer/treatment effects

“The radiation clinic gave us good sound advice about what to avoid, in terms of being ready for treatment.” NZE1
“Keep up your liquids because you don’t want to get dehydrated.” NZE8
“There were foods that they did warn me about that could affect my insides due to the medicines they were giving 
me.” M9

Wanting dietary support during and after treatment

“I kind of knew that there was a whole lot of information out there about food and what foods you should and 
shouldn’t eat. Um, and... I wanted to be spoon-fed that information from my consultants rather than go falling down 
a rabbit hole on the internet.” NZE2
“I would have liked to have spent time with a nutritionist. Because after the surgery, you know of course I had 
concerns you know in the back of my head that okay, maybe my diet was lacking, because I’m looking for the reason 
why I got the cancer. And I think well, if it is the diet, what should I be eating?” NZE5 
“But I do know that kai [food] and cancer goes together and I would love to know more if I could.” M2
“I think actually you should get more advice about that kind of stuff, you know, about the food.” M10

Didn’t realise diet was important because the medical practitioners didn’t mention it

“There’s been nothing about diet, so it can’t be considered a, too much of a factor amongst the medical people”… “I 
would’ve thought if the food was going to make a difference, we would have been told about it, you know, by now. 
Like, as I’ve been discussing, I was never told anything”… “I’d definitely need to know about it [information about 
nutrition for cancer recovery/prevention] and I would follow it.” NZE4
“I just ate normally. I didn’t know about the nutrition”… “We didn’t even know about this so if we had of known 
there was different foods, well we could of asked those questions. It’s asking the right questions.” M4
“I’m just thinking about all the different places that you become involved with when you go through the treatment 
and all of that, there’s nothing there that talks about kai [food]. There’s nothing at all”… “So I may suggest that may-
be kai [food] is not that important a thing during that time [cancer treatment], cause there’s nothing there.” M10

Issues due to having to access own information

Not knowing what information to trust (misinformation and scare tactics) 
“There’s a lot of information out there [on the internet] that you couldn’t really call reliable, you know?” NZE1
“If no one’s going to support me, I have to do the research myself. And then, of course you find things that scare 
you.” NZE2
“There is a lot of information out there but sometimes when you go on the internet you get more than you bargain 
for and it just scares you, so that’s why I don’t go near the internet, just stayed right away from it.” M10
“I didn’t know where to look. You look on the internet, you get a thousand different answers.” NZE5
Concern about interference/interaction with cancer treatment 
“But does that counteract or do something that it shouldn’t be? You know?” NZE8
Finding own information is too tiring (for already fatigued cancer patients) 
“It’s just me trying to work it out myself. That’s what’s really, really tiring.” NZE3
Having to access costly privately funded support
“I had to spend $95 to see the dietitian, and then I’ve seen her again and that was another $60.” NZE3
“But that [dietary advice/support] was all privately funded.” NZE10


